As part of the celebration of the City Day of Opatija (July 24th) Public library „Viktor Car Emin“ Opatija organizes an event called „Liburnia literary Camino“ which will took place 24th of July. This event is inspired by the famous Camino de Santiago and combines hiking in the beautiful Liburnia region and presentation of the authors who's literary works are inspired by the beauty of Liburnia region, Camino de Santiago itself or by other profound things and thoughts that they experienced through hiking and enjoying staying in nature.

The library asked the ”Opatija“ Mountaineering Society to be a professional leader in the pedestrian part of the Liburnia "Camino" as well as Maja Klarić, Luka Skorić and Davorka Milat (authors, travel agents, hikers) are responsible for the literary part of "Camino". We hope that together with this unique program we will all enjoy the celebration of St. James, patron of our city.
Program

17.00 – 20.00 – Liburnijski Camino – coastal route
17.30 – 20.00 – Liburnijski Camino – mountain route
20.00 – 21.00 – The Church of St. James / Villa Angiolina / Public library "Viktor Car Emin" Opatija

– literary Camino with Maja Klarić, Luka Skorić and Davorka Milat

21.00 – Public library "Viktor Car Emin" Opatija

Camino fiesta – presentation of Galician culture
– Live Band – RETRO’S

In the premises of the City Library there will be exhibition of artworks by author Davorka Milat called "The Colored World" and exhibition on the theme of "Camino de Santiago".

Liburnia Camino - mountain route

Guide: Boris Božić (PD "Opatija")
Departure: 17.30 h - Library Kastav (Put Vladimira Nazora 3)
Duration: 2:30 h

Difficulty of the route: easy walk, no need for long physical preparations

Description of the route:

Liburnia Camino - coastal route

Guide: Igor Eterović (PD "Opatija")
Departure: 17.00 h – Library Lovran (Šetalište maršala Tita 29)
Duration: 3 h

Difficulty of the route: easy walk by the coast with occasionally stops for the swim

Description of the route:
LIBRARY LOVRAN – LUNGOMARE – THE CHURCH OF ST. JAMES OPA TIJA – VILLA ANGIOLINA – LIBRARY OPA TIJA